Girls Break All Tradition By Elections

Bill Clark to Edit Bowler; Only One Post Is Contested

Cuba took the spotlight in the publications section of the campus newspaper this week, as two girls editorialized following the Cuban missile crisis, and another expressed approval of the election.

The only girls who have held prominent office in the publications this year were Alice Harris, editor-in-chief, and Marilyn Jones, business manager. At the beginning of the semester, Bill Clark was elected president of Wake Forest this year from the student body, and his presidency will begin next week.

Martha Allen, editor, and Marilyn Jones, business manager, are the first girls to hold prominent office in Wake Forest history. Bill Clark was elected president of the Student Body.

Broughton Defeats Friday in Close Race

Co-eds Chosen To Edit Two Publications

Gene Cole is Only Independent Candidate to Get Major Office

In a political race which attracted the highest interest of any election this year, the students of the campus chose Bill Clark as the student body president, and by a margin of 229 to 338.

The election was held on Friday, and the results were announced on Monday morning. Bill Clark, a senior, is the first student body president to be re-elected for two terms.

Bill Clark was chosen by a margin of 229 to 338, with the only other candidate being an independent, Gene Cole. The election was held on Friday, and the results were announced on Monday morning.

Band To Play At May 4 Sing Regulations For The Kiowaks Announced By Prof. McDonald

The band will play an outdoor concert prior to the election, according to Prof. McDonald. The concert will take place on Friday, May 4, and will begin at 8:00 p.m.

Little Theatre To Give Another Broadway Hit

Alice Harris and Betty Williams will play Leading Roles in "Arcadian and Old Last" next Thursday and Friday

The Wake Forest Little Theatre production of "Arcadian and Old Last" will be presented by Alice Harris and Betty Williams, according to Prof. McDonald.

SUMMER SCHOOL: Register Early Patrons Announced

That any student who wishes to discuss the plans for courses at summer school may come by any time to see him, these conferences will take the place of the usual pre-registration.

The summer school buildings have gone on the market, and according to the Dean's office, plans for the summer session will be completed as soon as possible, with students coming in from other schools, regular students, and teachers working on degrees.

All Mourn As Conley Packs For Uncle Samuel

The death of Samuel Conley was announced in the school yesterday, and the students and faculty expressed sympathy with the family.

The death occurred in the hospital yesterday morning, and the family expressed the wish that the event be kept as private as possible.

The funeral will be held at 1:00 p.m. today, and the service will be held at the church.

First Females Faze Old Aged-In-Word Politics

The new political party, "Old Aged-In-Word," has been formed this week, with the support of several students.

The party was formed by a group of students who felt that the current political climate was unsatisfactory, and they decided to form a new party to address their concerns.

The party will campaign on a platform of "Old Aged-In-Word," and they have already begun to organize their campaign.

Broughton Defeats Friday in Close Race

The results of the election were announced on Monday morning, and the students were pleased with the outcome.

Bill Clark was chosen as the student body president by a margin of 229 to 338, with the only other candidate being an independent, Gene Cole.
Election By Popular Vote Still The 'American Way'

The right to choose our leaders by popular vote, still the hallmark of majority rule, is one of the foundations of democracy. In the American system, elections are final in the choice of a head of a school or college office.

The lifelong of elections is, of course, policy. And in the only sold political campaign there follows quite naturally frustration for the behavior of some, sometimes hurt feelings, and often бlassen. Things do not always pass in order to gain a point.

In some countries, elections are followed by violence, vandalism and revolution. Unscrupulousness leads to bitter conflict and ruthless seizure of control, as evidenced by conditions in Latin America at present. But, methods defeat their own ends.

In the American system the way is not the case. No matter how hard fought an election may be, no matter to what extent the candidates may strive to achieve their goal, in no town or city the election within the bounds of human decency, the honesty does not matter the decision.

The American way is to bury the hatchets between political candidates on vows, when the results are in. It is the fundamental party faith in the system, figuratively at least, and looks the winter.

File And Forget

A Minneapolis newspaper anti-communist, anti-Communist on its side, received the following letter:

"BEING ENGAGED on a senior thesis on Marxism, in which the relationship of Hitler to Marxism interest of Vidkun Quisling, the Norwe-

"Here, in a letter to the editor published in the Minneapolis newspaper, the writer would like to explain why he feels that Hitler's thinking is not the same as that of Vidkun Quisling.

"It is not that I wish to deny the influence of Marxism on Hitler's thinking. It is simply that I feel that the ways in which he used it were not the same as those of Quisling.

"I believe that the influence of Marxism on Hitler's thinking is much greater than that of Quisling. The influence of the former was much more direct than that of the latter. Hitler was a member of the Communist Party and Quisling was not.

"I have been engaged in research on the subject and I feel that my findings support this view. I would be interested in hearing from others who have done similar research.

"Thank you for your interest."
Loss Of Players Forces All-Star Nine to Disband

REMEMBER?

One year ago this week—Charlie Gehringer's 2-point performance leads the Cleveland 15-22 win over ARL in the finals of the intracity basketball tournament.

There was a New York interior during the week.

They are the New York interior.

Tommy Dickey lines a shot and Harry's finesse.

Four years ago this week—Jim Deming pitches three-hit ball on Wale Westmoreland.

Dr. Gill Writes Volume About Wake Alumnus

Greeks

Thirty-Two Take NCTP Examination

Mason Named New Pan-Hel President

TAYLOR'S, Raleigh, N. C.

TWO students, Reginald Lush/ Show, and Billy Baer, were named to the All-Star Nine of 1943.

Merchant, playing center for the Cleveland Indians, makes a throw to the plate.

University of North Carolina basketball team members.

Wanted: Camp Counselors

The Durham Y. M. C. A. needs counselors for camp this summer. If you are not subject to call for military service, and are a camp counselor, write to:

Camp Director, Durham Y. M. C. A., Durham, N. C.

State your qualifications and salary you would expect.

Daniel and Smith Studios

Old Gold and Black
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E's Examine Old Records

When the senior class held their annual meeting this past Wednesday night, the Elam Literary Council - an organization of students in the Classical Department of the College - met for the first time in the new building.

The committee was established by the board of trustees last year for the purpose of continuing the literary activities of the college. The members of the committee are Robert E. Bennett, chairman; Donald L. Holmes, vice-chairman; and Richard D. Bostic, secretary.

The meeting was held in Room 104 of the new building, and the following officers were elected:

President: Robert E. Bennett
Vice-President: Donald L. Holmes
Secretary: Richard D. Bostic
Treasurer: John W. Johnson

The next meeting of the committee will be held on the first Wednesday of each month at 10:30 a.m. on the third floor of the new building.